
ln my bachelor thesis called "Lomnice nad Popelkou during the First Republic" I tried to set
as complete as possible compedium about life of the town between two world wars and catch the
most significant trends of the development in terms of the names of particular chapters.
The preliminary chapters ought to bring a reader in local conditions and introduce him
at least in inkling with history of the town before the end of the second world war. I consider the
third chapter about municipal self-government to be the most pivota I. There I tried to give
a summary about administration of Lomnice n. P. during the age of the first Czechoslovak Republic,
inform about all public offices established for its purpose and there are also named people for the
most important grades, who held these offices. Big part is devoted to the elections and sessions
of the town counci" that expressed a part of citizens on the administration of the town.
Chapter number 4., Finance, shows main trends in the financial management of the town,
talks about sales and revenues budgets, debts, receipts (mainly local taxes) and also about items
of the common property. Big part of the work makes the treatise about industrial establishments.
My main intention was to describe a situation and size of the private enterprising in Lomnice,
because tehere were lot of companies - big factories but also small traders - and they had i. a.
a great influence over developement of the whole town. Attention is paid to municipal enterprises
too. The sixth chapter talks about social matters - about necessaries of life and difficulties of citizens
from their birth through school attendance, employment as far as their death. These were assured
by the town, which have e. g. supports and solution of unemployment in charge.


